Extruded Marine Rubber Fenders

Information Required for Quotations

1. Cross Section of Fender Desired: (Cylindrical, D, Square, etc.)

2. Color and Grade of Fender:
   - Black EPDM
   - Non-Marking Grey EPDM

3. Hardness: Durometer
   - Standard Marine Rubber Fender: 75 Duro

4. Quantity and length for each piece needed:
   - 20 feet long maximum. Advise if Longer Lengths Needed

5. Are bolt holes to be pre-drilled?
   - Hole Position (Typical is 1 foot on center)
   - Number of holes
   - Length from end to first hole
   - Thru hole size
   - Counterbore size (if any)

6. Is Pre-Curved fender needed for wrapping around a radius?
   - Radius
   - Length of legs on each side

7. Delivery address for estimate of shipping charges?